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plain the propagative activity that often makes itself appart

even in highly specialized organs, as the leaf of the Bego

by the laws of reversion, and vegetative propagation v

become atavistic in its implication. Entirely apart, howcv*

from speculations like these it seems well to insist upoi

om
' 'spore, " for any increase in exactness is an impetus to though

that should not be underestimated.
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The range of variation in species of Erythromum.

M. E. MEADS.

WITH PLATE XI.

About a year ago while working upon plant varia

interesting variations of Erythronium Americanasome
found of which I could find no record. During the p>

r-

years I have made a careful study of the two spec

Americanum and E. albiditm, with the view of ascer

the limits of their variations. Over four hundred spe

have been examined, and the results seem to warran p^

cation.

fe

uon.
According to the best authorities the principal s Pe

^ lof
j

rences of the two species lie in the stigmas an

perianth; E. Americanum having an

of E. albidumstigma, while the stigma

with a spread of 3
mm an

entire,

is
three-cleft

- —»w. &„„, „. ^.
that I-

spreading. In the fifth plant of E. Amencanumj'^
amined the stigmas were not united; they were 3.2

(

d of fifty-three plants of whi»

careful measurements, only seven had the ^s" 1 * 1 *=

the length of the stigmas ranging from J • 3
mm t0 f

anUir

may be seen in figs. 1-3, the stigmas of E. ^™eT

\ oX

on a much larger scale, s ^
more clearly and also shows the contracted app

^
just below the apex; measurements for the spr

not recurved; fig. 10,

stigma were taken above this at line a; these me

range from 1.3
mm

to 3.6
mm

Owing to the curve of the stigma of E. albidurn.
^

possible to take accurate measurements of the *e

J> ^
'

although not a- 8
is, however, a considerable range,
in E. Americanum. The spread of the stigma

r
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%s 5-7. «n twenty plants from which I took measurements,
am from i.i

mmto4.6 mm
. Fig. 1 1 represents diagrammati-

se upper surface of a stigma, line be showing where
thes measurements were taken. Sometimes the stigma has
the contracted appearance of E. Americanum, fig. 7; in such
1 the plant can only be identified by the color of the
perianth.

A distinction has been made between the leaves of E.
Ar ncanum and E. albidum, regarding shape, size and mark-H

a «
faf aS my observations go, this is a distinction with-

out a difference. I have found patches of E. Americanum
*n e the leaves were entirely without blotches, and the leaves

fou \
•

J?
um are frequently as deeply mottled as are ever

from k
L

,,

Amcricanu m- The shape in both species varies

greatly ^ t0
"

early Iinear
'

and the size varieS aS

forVa
°

r Sp
^' es

' £• mcsochoreiim, has recently been claimed
' nsas

- The noteworthy differences between E. albidum
•

m
/?°/

h0reum
' as given, are, briefly:

mottled -m
Nutt —̂aves lance-elliptical, more or less

ovary blu^'t
-

Urple ° r light green blotches
;

cross section of

Partitions" t

tna
,

nguIar
'

with sides concave because of narrowed

nmners which a
J

?
TmS Pro Pagated b y paired underground

E w r

velo P new corms at their extremities.

'rrow dm T"''
K"err.— Leaves much longer and more

bluntl trii
° St

i

near
'

never mottled; cross section of ovary

tio ns; new
" g r

'
with sides convex because of wider parti-

'
M

corms developed at the base within the old; no

In A

nt »K„ i

ea
^

es OI E. albidum of which I took measure-

***** breadtlv
WaS fr ° m foUr to nineteen times greater

* d g to f
SOm

° ° f the leaves bein S nearly linear. Ac-^ >prine 1* th ° Ieaves of E ' albidum are not marked.
kort «»n kinHi

eX
*

am,ned about a dozen P'ants of E. meso-
*ai««. ,

ai >' tL, rnished me hv Mr v n ^ r Amnntrthpm
! ° n ofK m »

sc answering perfectly to the descrip-

Ne F^
,7sh

eum
'

u ' th Ieaves dee P1y mottled with pur-

? ovary
f ]

*
° Ws

'
on an enlarged scale, a cross section of

ers t

'

h

m
^

Socn °reum. It may not be a typical form,

Jfced me

e
,^ SCnPtio n the best of any in the material

** "^Hy cone
the sides of the ovar y of E

*
albidum

'*
* have ev

aVe
'

they are sometimes convex, figs. 13 and
xamined about twenty corms of E. albidum,
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and fig. 9 is a good type of what I have found in various

nearly all of them. This is a!stages of development in

commonly found in E. Americanum. The following note

from Botanical Gazette, ii (June, 1877) may throw further

light on this species.
14 The normal E. albidum from Illinois to western Iowi

noted for spotted broad leaves and very recurved petals, is cob-

fined to groves; while a much smaller form from westtfi

Iowa to Kansas confined to prairies has narrow leaves, never

spotted, petals never recurved, not half the height of tk

former. The difference is doubtless due to soil and local-

ity. R. Burgess, Ames, Iowa."

flower i

The above seems to indicate that E. mesochoreum instc*

of being a true species is but a variety marked by certaa

variations constant in it, and found, but not constant, in

albidum.

I took careful measurements of every part of the

E. Americanum and E. albidum, and plotted the curves*

cording to the method used by Alfred Russell Wallace in ar

mal variations. Comparing the results of thirty-four sj*

mens of each, we find the length and width of the
J*

length of stamens and ovary, and length and sprea, r . -ad of sti S
-

n E. albidum*are closely correlated in E. Americanum. In h. aiDia u«

variations of the length of the petals and ovary are

loosely correlated. The other parts vary in depend

to follow the^ variations of these

again when a decided variation in some direction is

sometimes
%•

seeming

for, varying not at all or even decidedly in the oppo>
^

rection. The general variations of the two plants are

opposite direction, toward each other.

loot*

This is shown

paring the mean measurements of the different parts

variations from that, in the following manner:

in*

by

.and*

Length of

Petal

Petal

Style

Style

Ovary
Ovary

Species .

Americanum
albidum

Americanum
albidum

Americanum
albidum

Mean.

32.65

34.45

mm
mm

mm10.25

n.i mm

mm

the mean

19

15

23
11

i

;-
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In all the plants of E. Americanum that I have examined
I have found in the stamens a tendency to heteromorphism,
fifr 8. In fifty-three plants from which I took measurements
the mean difference was 2.65

mm
,

recorded :s 4-5

the greatest difference I have
but I am convinced that some of which I

was unable to get measurements had a greater difference even
nan this Designating the longer set as A and the shorter
z£L and comparing as above, we have:

Set.

A

Mean.

21.15 mm

Below mean

27

25

Aowi•ng that the ratio of the two

26

27

sets of stamens is nearlyconstant w>h stamens is nearly

in lenotli TV*
VCry Slight tendenc y to increased difference

'

found in F ^f
ndenc y to heteromorphism of stamens *also

havnave no meac
' so general, ana as yet 1

Terence of

S

,

Urements ir °™ them. In connection with this

^ the poller.

6
" f stamens may be mentioned the fact

k f ore those of h!

CS

i

G shorter ones uniformly burst open
ofcas es found

l??& r
>

also the remarkably large number
^ ^wer bein" ••! ^ P° Uen Was not develo Ped at all

»

ll ** individual f
?

1StllIate with rudimentary stamens. In

"^s are a til I I
anthers were yellow, while the fertile

m°e made ,m! .u
° Wn or br ownish red. Further study

Authorities V ^ P° ints -

* Cleaved tT
agr

f d that the fertile form of Erythronium
" '

.\: n ..'.;,-,.
c froc

l
uentl y found three-leaved plants in

*t<rthathaT Uheoth albidum; the third leaf appears

,

b loom.
Cr

°' Pus hing up into view while the plant
jiy

experiment^
ne

J,
0ut

^fficientlVi
1 Cr ° SS fertiIizati °n have not yet been car-

J h us E- albid
Warrant an y conclusions in this regard.

t..
sha ded part ,

aum grows in very rich, wet soil in the
'

Zfl
drie r soil n

°
u

eCh Woods
;

E - Americanum is f

low,

is found^ aner S0 i| nea k
Wo°ds; h. Americanum is found

S l°

f the hi Sh od
gr ° WS more abu ndantly in the dry

%
leaf

mould.

'

Parts
' see ming to prefer clay to the

- n 4.

'.V

4

seeming to prefer clay to the

r kt
- of M;ItI

my
.

indeb tedness to Prof. H
'Ubje ct . Ak^T ^ncultural College, for literaturA,S0 to Prof. McFarland, of Olivet Coll

on
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for the interest he has taken and the assistance he has so

kindly given in the work.
Biological Laboratory, Olivet College.

Explanation of Plate XL—Figs. 1-7, pistil of Erythronium Americana-

5-7, pistil of E. albidum; 8, E. Americanum showing different length stam

9, corm of E. albidum; 10, stigma of E. Americanum, <?, line of measureiner.

d
y contracted part; II, upper surface of stigma of E. albidum, bc

t
line of meas-

urement; 12, cross-section of ovary of E. mesochoreum; 13, 14, cross-sections

of ovary of E. albidum.

Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches

Anatomy of the tubers of Equisetum.

Leclerc du Sablon,describingthe anatomy of these organs
•m * . + n ^ -l ~ . 1 1 . 1 • - - 1 I . t/*AVt

hes reduakqmsctum, » shows that they represent short branc
to a single internode. These tubers are situated upon the

to develop inde-

pendent individuals. They

rhizome; they are able, when detached,

j are pear-shaped in Equisdu*

Telmatcja, occurring in clusters of two or three at a node

the rhizome. A transverse section shows a very thin cutic

which has no incrustation of silica, and a starch-bearing F

enchyma just inside the epidermis. This parenchyma entir

surrounds the central part of the tuber including the ring"

fibro-vascular bundles. Each bundle is again surrounded t

an endodermis, the radial walls of which show the >P

named after Caspary. There is no lacune to be observed

the hadrome, which, in most cases is characteristic of the c

est part of the stem above ground in the Equiset*
the vessels are present in a still larger number in the tuD

I hese vessels are not arranged in any order, but scatt

intermixed with parenchymal cells. The largest ones a

not always situated in the outer part of the entire bundle,
^are irregularly mixed with the smaller ones, and do not

the shape of a V, which characterizes the bundles of the
#Jlowards the apex the bundles increase in number and «

to torni a crown which corresponds to the terminal n*

ered^
art

*ne tuber. Such anastomosing bundles are not know
wnere in the internodes of the rhizomes of Equiseta"'

the most important character in the structure
tubers, and by which they differ from the rhizome,

^f!^_^nd^rmis into special endodermes- sun
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